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CALENDAR OF Events

Sun., Jan. 17
Still Here in the New Year
@IMP Huntsville
For more information or to purchase 
tickets, visit www.imphuntsvill.org
Parking: 4pm
Show Starts: 5pm

Currently Exhibiting
@Huntsville Museum of Art
Gloria Vanderbilt An Artful Life
The World of Frida
For information on these exhibits 
and the Museum's Cove-19 policies 
please visit https://hsvmuseum.org/

EVERYDAY FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME:

Online @www.knowhuntsville.podbean.com/
Local Treasures
Know Huntsville presents podcasts about 
Huntsville's local treasures.

Online @www.huntsvillemusic.com
Huntsville Music
Explore the blog for the latest happening in 
Huntsville music. Checkout the Artists page 
for their upcoming events.
 
 

January

At the time this magazine went to print, all event times and locations for the 
following events were accurate, but please check event websites for the most 

current information. Some events may have been postponed or canceled.
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Happy New Year – Welcome to 2021
It’s 2021. We want to wish all of our readers 
a Happy, Prosperous and Healthy New Year. 
South Huntsville has seen major changes 
this past year. The old Haysland Square has 
been demolished (except for Staples!) and 
we are all eagerly awaiting the new Publix 
and the other great retail that will be built. 
So many new homes! The announcement 
that Goodall Homes will be the builder of 
choice at Hays Farm, just adds to the excite-
ment surrounding South Huntsville.
Our feature article this month is Cove Chi-
ropractic located on Bailey Cove Road in 
the shopping center across from the Sandra 
Moon Complex. Dr.Jessica Koelker-Davis 
and her team are outstanding in what they do. We know that you will 
love her article.
We would like to welcome Spring Green Lawn Care, Play and Grow 
Counseling, Reboot Wellness, Relief Thru EPT, Elite Garage Door 
Service and A2Z Tech Fix LLC as the newest sponsors of South 
Huntsville Neighbors. In the coming months you will be reading 
their educationally focused articles.
Please visit our sponsors. They are small businesses who rely on all 
of us to shop their Small Business.

See you next month,

Bob and Suzanne

PUBLICATION TEAM
Publishers: Bob Druckman & Suzanne Druckman

Content Coordinator: Elizabeth Reich 
Feature Writer: Evan Bradley

Designer: Melissa Schlegel
Contributing Photographer: Mandi Cook Photography

ADVERTISING
Contact: Bob Druckman

Email: bdruckman@bestversionmedia.com
Phone: 256-714-5155

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS:
Have feedback, ideas or submissions? We are always happy to hear from you! 

Deadlines for submissions are the 8th of each month.  
Go to www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit Content.” You may also  

email your thoughts, ideas and photos to: ereich@bestversionmedia.com.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS:
Emergency ............................................................................................... 911
Huntsville Police South Precinct ............................................. 256-213-4500
Huntsville City Hall ................................................................. 256-427-5000
Bailey Cove Branch Library ...................................................... 256-881-0257
Parks and Recreation .............................................................. 256-564-8026
School District 3 ...................................................................... 256-428-6800

CONTENT SUBMISSION DEADLINES:
Content Due: .........................................................................Edition Date:
January 8 .................................................................................... February
February 8 ....................................................................................... March
March 8 ..............................................................................................April
April 8 ................................................................................................ May
May 7 ................................................................................................ June
June 8 .................................................................................................July
July 8 ............................................................................................. August
August 6 ................................................................................... September
September 8..................................................................................October
October 8 ..................................................................................November
November 8 .............................................................................. December
December 8 ...................................................................................January

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not 
necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, 
homeowners associations, businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not 

responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content submitted. All content 
submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party. © 2021 Best Version Media. All 

rights reserved.

Like us on Facebook-South Huntsville Neighbors
Follow us on Twitter

LETTER TO Residents,

To learn more about becoming an expert contributor,  
or sponsorship, contact Bob Druckman at  

bdruckman@bestversionmedia.com or phone 256-714- 5155.

Visit us online interiorsbyconsign.net
8506 Whitesburg Drive SE, Huntsville, AL 35802

181 Hughes Rd, Madison, AL 35758

   256.880.0909    Now in HSV & Madison

Promoting Reuse For Over 26 Years
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YOUR HEALTH

Neurofeedback and Mental Health Support
By Beau Armistead, M.A., NCC, LPC Clinical Director Reboot Wellness, LLC and Landon Jones, MSW, ICP

REDUCE DEPRESSION 
AND ANXIETY, QUICKLY.

See results in 1-3 visits* with  
MICRO CURRENT NEUROFEEDBACK. 

475 Providence Main Street, #402, Huntsville
256.907.2770  |  www.rebootmcn.com

We are Huntsville's only provider of IASIS MCN.

This can happen in 3 Simple Steps:
CALL 256-907-2770 to  
schedule an appointment
Effortlessly RECEIVE Micro 
Current Neurofeedback
EXPERIENCE positive 
results within 1-3 sessions*

Micro Current 
Neurofeedback 
is very effective 
in many areas, 

including:
✔ Anxiety 
✔ Depression
✔ Anger
✔ mTBI
✔ PTSD
✔ADD/ADHD
✔ Migraine
✔ Insomnia   
✔ Substance Abuse

*85% of our clients observe a noticeable positive response in one to three sessions.

1.

2.

3.

Neurofeedback is a growing technology in the world of mental health support. From 
treating ADD/ADHD to depression and anxiety, this non-invasive treatment is used 
to alleviate unwanted symptoms of these issues along with a variety of other mental 
health issues.

The providers at Reboot Wellness, LLC have been utilizing this technology for 
nearly three years in our Birmingham, AL office, Sojourn Counseling. Having seen 
such remarkable results so consistently with so many clients, we decided to ex-
pand our service into the Huntsville area and couldn’t be more excited to share this 
service with the people of Huntsville. Since opening our office in the Village of 
Providence in July, we have already seen great success in treating our clients with a 
variety of challenges such as anxiety, depression, insomnia, ADHD and symptoms 
of PTSD.

IASIS Micro Current Neurofeedback (MCN for short) is an amazing technology 
for a number of reasons. First of all, it’s effectiveness in treating such a wide range 
of issues makes it a great solution for many people. The fact that the results are 
sustainable after only 10 sessions and over 85% of our clients see positive change 
within their first 1-3 sessions has made it a very attractive solution for people of all 
ages with varying experiences and challenges.

So, what exactly is IASIS MCN? Similar to rebooting a computer, MCN causes a 
gentle and brief stimulation to the nervous system, resulting in a temporary fluctua-
tion in brainwaves. This allows the brain to “reset” itself. The individual’s brain is 
now “wired” in a way that allows it to develop new neural pathways, create new 
habits, change behaviors and become more resilient and grounded.

IASIS MCN therapy can help people diminish or eliminate unwanted symptoms 
of PTSD and concussion, depression, anxiety, migraine, ADHD, OCD, insomnia, 
anger, substance abuse and more. It can also relieve foggy thinking and confusion 
by providing a more balanced mood and clearer thinking. MCN therapy is safe, 
non-invasive, and painless and usually takes under 20 minutes per treatment.

To discuss whether IASIS MCN is right for you and to find out about our special 
introductory offer for new clients, visit us online at www.rebootmcn.com or call 
256-907-2770.

• Full Service Local and Destination moving
• PreSale and Move Out Cleaning by
• Event Staging
• Packaging Material and Supplies
• Rearrange Furniture

LICENSED,BONDED AND INSURED

of Huntsville, LLC

256.337.6888 
www.rocketcitymoversofhuntsville.com

movers@rocketcitymoversofhuntsville.com 333 Whitesport Drive, Huntsville, AL 35801

256.715.5001    
PremiumFamilyCareLLC.com

Huntsville’s Newest Primary Care Clinic
Early Morning Appointments and Extended 

Hours on Tuesday and Thursday.

JAKE WILSON, MD

“Quality Care for Busy People”

“Delivering 
Health Care I 
Expect For My 
Own Family”

Beau Armistead, M.A., 
NCC, LPC 

Landon Jones,  
MSW, ICP
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YOUR HEALTH

The world is more complicated than most of us have ever expe-
rienced. The ways that we have learned to communicate have 
changed so that we are now charged with finding creative ways 
to talk to and be with others. For those of us who continue to 
work and see others outside of our homes, we have established a 
normalcy, including mask wearing and social distancing. We go 
to virtual meetings, have conference calls and make the best of 
what we can’t change.

For senior adults who either live at home or in a senior residence, 
life is not quite so normal. Many are quarantined and unable to 
see those peers who have become an important part of their lives.

We have learned many things during this Pandemic. Perhaps 
among the most important, is that most of us need the company 
of others to be emotionally healthy, and senior adults are no ex-
ception. We never, no matter the age, lose the desire to be with 
those most like us. Senior residences are often effective in help-
ing create home-like communities. We see senior adults flourish 
in situations where they can be with peers as they enjoy activi-
ties and build friendships. But quarantines and other necessary 
safety measures leave some feeling lost and alone. A general fear 
shared by many professionals is that at the end of COVID, the 
residual effects will prompt depression. When there is nothing 
but time and more time to think about an issue, we can wear it 
out. Isolation from others gives us that kind of time.

How can we help with this crisis? How can we be instruments 
of hope for those who are on the brink of depression because of 
isolation? The following might be helpful.

• Make a telephone call just to say hello. No agenda, just an “I 
was thinking of you”. Give them an opportunity to talk about 
what they are feeling. This can be healing for them. Let them 
know that you will call again.

• Send a card. Work with an elementary school, a daycare or a 
Sunday School class to send cards or pictures that they have 
drawn to a senior residence.

• Some senior residences play hall bingo. Donate prizes.
• If a senior is homebound, drop off meals or a special food treat.
• If they read, make sure that they have books. If they like word 

puzzles, take them some.
• The holidays bring special opportunities to show a senior adult 

that someone cares for them. A decoration that can brighten 
their room or a special food treat might be just the thing to get 
them through the day.

• Share by sending an uplifting devotional thought or reading one 
to them by phone.

Senior Adults need what we all need; to know that someone 
cares. We are always blessed when we reach out to those who 
need us. Inside that blessing, we will forget about ourselves and 
the worries around us, if just for a bit.

A New Concept 
OnAssisted Living.  
A Person Centered  
Approach To Our  

Private Care Services.

Family Home Care 
Management

Rethemious K. Lynn
CEO/Owner

OFFICE: (256) 429-0893

It’s Adonai

Senior Adults and Loneliness
By Rethemious K Lynn, CEO It’s Adonai

For more information about a different way to care for your loved 
one please contact It’s Adonai Family Home Care 256-429-0893. 
www.itsadonaifamilyhomecare.com

NEW ADDRESS
Huntsville Compounding Pharmacy

800 Dr.Joseph Lowery Blvd
Huntsville, AL 35801

256-425-0123
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YOUR HEALTH

Merino Trampoline Gymnastics Academy: 
Introducing Clare Johnson, Coach

We are the only Trampoline and  
Tumbling Program in North Alabama!

2018 Trampoline and Tumbling  
Club of the Year by USA Gymnastics

Homeschool Classes
Recreational and Competitive Classes

“Why Be Average 

When You Can Be 

Amazing”

Contact us today to schedule your

FREE TRIAL CLASS
Call or Text 256-701-4581  
Or Contact Cara Merino  

Email: mtgahsv@gmail.com
Web: www.mtgahsv.com

FOR 
ALL 

AGES By Clare Johnson Coach Merino Trampoline Gymnastics Academy

Hello! My name is Clare Johnson, I am 23 years old and I am a coach at Merino 
Trampoline Gymnastics Academy. This year in April I married Paul Bretscher, who 
is also an athlete with MTGA, and we coach the developmental team together. After 
more than 15 years of competing trampoline gymnastics across the globe I am proud 
to now coach young athletes along with my husband and use my passion to help 
them grow in a myriad of life skills. Lately, I have noticed a special attribute that 
trampoline practices have brought to our athletes and many around the globe. Unlike 
soccer, football, and many school related sports, trampoline combines girls and boys 
of ALL ages and rank into a single group that trains together and grows together. 
Not everyone matures at the same rate, but it is worth noting that girls and boys of 
the same age will probably agree and like the same types of things around the same 
time making classroom environments less diverse in many ways.

Being from a large family myself, as well as in the gym at an early age, I believe that 
daily exposure to many different personalities and maturity levels made my ability to 
work alongside and appreciate the differences God has given to each of us in a very 
tangible way. Relationships are such an important part of life and our training in the 
gym enables us as coaches to facilitate healthy ways of problem solving whether it is 
settling conflict or even preferring others when picking a game to play. I am prouder 
of my athletes when they cheer up a teammate during practice than when they win a 
medal at a competition. Having older teammates helps push the younger ones to grow 
in their maturity and ability to find the middle ground when having a conflict with their 
friends and family. Trampoline is a newer sport to the world stage and is still vying for 
a place in the spotlight within the gymnastics world; however, from personal experi-
ence trampoline is a fun place to get any child physically active in an environment 
unlike any other. We welcome kids and adults to our trampoline and tumbling facility 
to build new relationships and of course learn awesome skills on the trampoline.

Merino Trampoline Gymnastics is right here 
in Jones Valley at 7242 Bailey Cove Road 
SE. Contact us at 256-701-4581 or e-mail 
at caraej215@gmail.com. Our website is 
www.mtgahsv.com.

Roadside Plus
Private . Ground . Transport .

SERVICES WE OFFER
✓ Pet Transport
✓ Roadside Assistance
✓ Rideshare

Anything . Anytime . Anywhere . 

We are a PRIVATE/SHARED GROUND TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

256.970.5044

www.roadsideplusllc.com

P.O. Box 716 Huntsville, Al 35804
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40%    Plus
Free Installation

Terms and Conditions: 

or more. With incoming order, at time of purchase only.  Expires in 30 days.
not valid in all regions.

Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate

334-339-6333 NHBR

Follow us 

Locally owned and operated.

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, Home Office, Pantries, Laundries, Wall Beds, Wall Units, Hobby Rooms, Garage Flooring and more....

Imagine your home, totally organized!

SPECIAL
FINANCING
for 12 Months!

 

With approved credit. 
Call or ask your  Designer for 

details.
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EDUCATION

H Jerome McInnish Architect, LLC
SPECIALIZING IN MEDIUM-SIZED 

HOMES AND ADDITIONS
www.JeromeMcInnish.com

Call me for a 
free consultation 

over coffee.
I would love to 

meet you. 
(404) 353-2102

Now Open!  
Ardent Preschool & Daycare of Redstone

By Tamara Harrelson, Marketing Manager Ardent Pre-School and Daycare

Ardent’s newest location, situated right off I-565 on Rideout Road (Exit 14), comes 
complete with artificial turf fields, covered playgrounds and a splash pad! This facility 
also has an indoor/outdoor courtyard designed just for infants. This bright, pour-and-
play covered courtyard provides a scrape free way for infants to test out their mobility 
and enjoy the fresh air. Young students are flourishing at Ardent Preschool and parents 
are delighted with the care their children receive each day!

Alberty Family – Delighted Parents at Ardent Preschool of Redstone
“In the process of moving from California to Huntsville we were out visiting daycares, 
and the moment we walked into Ardent we knew this was the place we wanted to send 
our son. The staff were really friendly and warm, and the place felt like you were in a 
little school for babies, with artwork along the hallway and the sounds of children’s 
laughter. Our son…just flourished before our eyes. He quickly learned all his letters, 
letter sounds, shapes, colors and more. The best part was that he was always excited to 
get to school and would run into the class with a big smile and a hug for his teachers. 
We know that this school is the best place we could have chosen for our kids. Ardent 
not only teaches kids about academics, but also manners, personal growth and being a 
Christian. Each day they are surrounded by happy loving staff, and they learn so much 
and have lots of fun. There truly is no better daycare than Ardent.”

At Ardent Preschool & Daycare, they want the early learning years to be an experience 
that truly delights both parents and their children. They commit to pursuing excellence 
in all areas so that the years spent with them are an investment in which parents cannot 
afford to miss.

Don’t miss out on enrolling at this new location and learning more about their early 
learning program. Call and schedule a tour today at 256-837-5437 or email redstone@
ardentpreschool.com.

Parents that wish to pre-enroll online and reserve a space for their child, can do so here: 
https://ardentpreschool.com/locations/huntsville/redstone/

Pictured L to R: Brittnee Parks – Assistant Director, 
Bruce Alexander – Director, Alyssa Lott – Classroom 
Coordinator, Nicole Wright – Office Manager
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PARENT'S CORNER

CALENDAR OF EVENTS  for kids!
Everyday From the Comfort of Your Home:
Online @www.rocketcenter.com/scienceneverstops
Science Never Stops
Pick a video to explore a library of Science Never Stops hosted by the 
U.S. Space & Rocket Center. Videos for K-12, learn to make s'mores 
with the sun, listen to a NASA interview, or explore icy worlds.

"Creating An Atmosphere That Fosters Learning 
And Happiness Through Expressive Arts"

Specializing in Children's Anxiety,  
Depression, ADHD and Autism Spectrum.

Play Therapy, Adolescent Counseling,  
Family Therapy and Parent Support.

Jennifer Gregg 
Ph.D., LPC, NCC 

Registered Play Therapist

www.playandgrowcounseling.com * 938-900-7282
108 Howe Avenue Huntsville, AL. 35801

What Is Play Therapy?
By Jennifer L. Gregg, Ph.D, LPC, NCC,  
Registered Play Therapist

I am often met with confusion when I tell someone that I am a Play 
Therapist. At a glance, play therapy looks like simple play and hav-
ing fun. However, play therapy has been found to be a practical and 
effective therapeutic approach in treating a variety of mental health 
and behavioral concerns. Although play therapy can be a benefit for 
all ages, it is most notably effective with children between the ages 
of 3-12 years old.

Therapy must look different for a child than it does for an adult. 
Research reflects that children do not have the cognitive and ver-
bal skills to talk about certain issues. For instance, imagine a child 
who has a meltdown every time his mother leaves. The mother 
has attempted to ask her child why he kicks, screams, and bites 
her, but the only answer is an 'I don't know.' As the child partici-
pates in play therapy sessions, he begins to hide toys all around 
the room, reporting that they are safer when they are not out in 
public. As treatment progresses, it becomes evident his anxieties 
stem from the fears that his mother will never return. His play puts 
his feelings into visible action.

Play therapy can be an interactive way for children to express 
themselves through a language that they already know—play. Each 
session looks different for every child. The play therapist may in-
tervene at various points in the play to help resolve an issue, iden-
tify alternative perspectives, or observe the child to offer more sig-

nificant insights into their play's meaning. Throughout the process, 
family involvement is an integral part of a child's treatment. The 
level of participation is determined by the therapist and the needs of 
the child. Sometimes, parents may be directly involved in sessions. 
In other circumstances, the therapist may only communicate with 
guardians about treatment goals and progress within the session.

Research demonstrates the effectiveness that play therapy can have 
for both children and their families. Some of the most common is-
sues addressed in play therapy are trauma, anxiety, depression, 
ADHD, autism spectrum disorder, aggression, family conflict, so-
cial issues, and school concerns. In play therapy, the therapist can 
help your child improve interpersonal skills, identify and express 
emotions in a healthy way, learn and practice problem-solving 
skills, and develop self-efficacy to enhance their confidence. In es-
sence, play helps your child heal, grow, and flourish.

Play and Grow Counseling, LLC playandgrowcounseling.com Tele-
phone: 938-900-7282

TAKE THE HASSLE AWAY  
and let us help you manage it  
manually or by a set schedule.

256.640.9303
Mathew Underwood 

Owner - 20 Years Experience
support@a2ztechfix.com 
www.a2ztechfix.com

Book Your Appointment TODAY!

Do you need assistance with 
technology after hours from 
an experienced technician?

Are you on 
the road and 
need trusted 

tech support to 
help solve your 

problem?

Did you know that many issues related to 
(virus/ spyware/ malware) problems can be 
traced back to software and equipment not 

going through proper updates?
Are you bad 
about not 
backing up 
your data?

LLC

Vincent Lones, Garage Door Specialist / Owner
leds14210@gmail.com

,LLC

Find us on Facebook at /Elite-Door-Service

Only Authorized 
Mirage Retractable Screen  
Systems and Retractable  

Motorized Screens

“Call Vince! He is a very knowledgeable, 
hardworking and efficient repairman. 

I highly recommend him!”
– Jennifer P 

SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS AND INSTALLATIONS

Safeway Garage Doors  
Make a Statement
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RESIDENT FEATURE

By Dr. Jessica Koelker-Davis, Cove Chiropractic

Photos by Candice Scott

What is chiropractic? What are the benefits of chiropractic?
What is chiropractic . . . well it’s the best profession in the world. Chiropractic is truly 
amazing; the science behind chiropractic is absolutely fascinating. Our bodies have the 
potential to heal itself with a little help along the way. Chiropractic focuses on disorders of 
the musculoskeletal system and the nervous system. These disorders can be anything from 
neck pain to plantar fasciitis. When I adjust a patient I’m correcting alignment problems, 
easing pain, and supporting the body's natural ability to heal itself. There are so many 
benefits of chiropractic care! Chiropractic care helps improve sleep, physical and mental 
wellbeing, reduces pain, and improves overall quality of life. When everything is properly 
aligned, your body runs like a well oiled machine. Chiropractic is a safe, effective, and 
natural treatment method to improve everyone's life.

Tell us about your schooling. Why did you decide to become a chiropractor?
How did I become a chiropractor? Well, thank you Mom. I have a lot of things to thank 
her for! She has always been into natural and holistic care. I was adjusted for the first 
at a week old for colic. Thank goodness for adjustments, it cleared up my colic and my 
poor mom got some rest! I have been adjusted on a regular basis my entire life. I truly 
believe that's why I’ve always stayed healthy and haven’t dealt with issues such as al-
lergies, tubes, etc. When I was 7 years old, I went to the chiropractor with my mom one 
day. The chiropractor asked “So what do you want to be when you grow up? I think 
you should be a chiropractor.” I said “Okay!” I loved helping “adjust” my mom when 
we went to see the chiropractor. You would think at 7 years old that wouldn’t stick, 
but I became obsessed. Now here we are 20 years later and I’m a chiropractor with my 
own thriving clinic. Follow your dreams kids! My actual schooling was very intense. 
I took as many courses as I could to get ahead in high school and earn college credits. 

 with Dr. Jessica Koelker-Davis 

 Live Your 
Healthiest Life
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I graduated high school and undergrad ahead of time, and then 
I attended Palmer College of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa. I 
was super blessed to be born and raised just over an hour away 
from Palmer, I knew for years I’d attend Palmer one day. Palmer 
is where the chiropractic profession started in 1895; it’s the leader 
in chiropractic education. I had some of the most distinguished 
and experienced professors throughout my time at Palmer. I was 
the youngest student in my graduating class at only 23 years old, 
I’m very proud of that. You can really do anything once you set 
your mind to it.

What makes your practice unique?
What makes Cove unique . . . We do the exact same thing that every 
other chiropractic office across the country does. We treat patients 
with optimal chiropractic care and our patients become our family. 
What do we do differently at Cove? Not a lot really. It’s truly how 
we do it, with passion and love from the front desk to the adjust-
ment table. We care about every single one of our patients that walk 
through our doors. We strive to be a place of happiness and warmth. 
When you are in love what you do it shows, and we all love helping 
our wonderful patients.

Tell us about your staff
My staff is truly the most inspirational, motivational, and independent 
group of women. I am so incredibly blessed to work alongside them. 
I love to learn from them and teach them, so we can all grow together. 
We all understand our roles and support each other no matter what. 
Cove would not be the same without these girls; they bring so much 
value to the team. They are truly the best in their fields and I’m so 
thankful for all of them! I would never be able to run Cove without 
the best support team out there.

What would you tell young women who are interested 
in chiropractic?
First off, it’s the best decision you can make. Second, you can’t be a 
wimp. Chiropractic is a physically and emotionally demanding ca-
reer. I manually adjust up to 80 patients on some days. I should own 
stock in Epsom salt just because of the sheer amount of hot baths 
I take for my aching body. I wouldn’t trade it for anything in this 
world; it’s the most rewarding job. Emotionally speaking, you are 
going to get judged just because you are a woman. For some reason 
people think that just because you are a woman you can’t adjust as 
well as a man. This is clearly wrong, but it’s an old stereotype that 
is still lingering around. You can’t let these comments bring you 
down, you have to let those drive you and prove them wrong. Final-
ly, you can be a great chiropractor, wife, friend, business owner, and 
mother. It’s possible. I would say to any young women interested in 
chiropractic, you should 1000% do it and you are going to love the 
rest of your life! It’s one of the most rewarding decisions you could 
ever make.

Can anyone of any age benefit from chiropractic?
Absolutely, my son was adjusted when my epidural wore off after he 
was born. He was about 4 hours old. He was my favorite and young-
est patient I’ve ever adjusted. I think my oldest patient was 98 years 
old. Chiropractic care can help any age and almost any condition. 
There are so many benefits to chiropractic care. I would highly rec-
ommend everyone get adjusted no matter their age, it simply helps 
your body perform better. Chiropractic is one of the only health care 
professions that any age can benefit from.

Helping 
People Lead 
Better Lives”

SUPPORTING  
SPINAL
HEALTH

Dr. Jessica Koelker-Davis,Dr. Jessica Koelker-Davis,  DCDC

covechiro.com
info@covechiro.com

256-888-2683 (COVE)

7900 Bailey Cove Road
Suite 6

Huntsville, AL  35802
Across From The New Sandra Moon Complex

° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° °

° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° °

° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° °

WE CREATE  
HEALTHY FAMILIES

Wellness Awaits You

“

What would you like the readers of South Huntsville  
Neighbors to know about Cove Chiropractic?
Hopefully I have summed it up in the last few statements. Overall, I 
want you all to know how grateful we are to be able to serve South 
Huntsville. We care about all the people in our community and want 
to help everyone live their healthiest life in our city. I hope you guys 
will come give us a try; we would really love to meet you all.
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TRAVEL

I will call this article “An Interview with Myself.” This is my truth. 
In the past 10 months, droves of people have asked me so many ques-
tions, out of complete bewilderment and genuine concern. I want to 
touch on these, and hopefully give you a much more positive and 
enlightening follow up just a few months from now.

“So what happened?” January 2020. For Windham Travel & Leisure, 
it was a very exciting beginning to our fifteenth year in business. It was 

a beautiful new year; full of amazing possibilities and wonderful “trip 
of a lifetime” vacations SO many of our clients were looking forward 
to . . . and then Covid-19 . . . . Our first cancellations began on March 
9. On that day, there is no way that we could’ve possibly imagined 
that this shutdown of our industry—and my livelihood for more than 
fifteen years—would come to a complete standstill, and extend all the 
way to December. For lack of a better term for it, anyone in or related 
to the travel industry during this coronavirus pandemic of 2020 was at 
“ground zero.” We all took an enormous hit from the beginning; and 
before many others felt it. Of course, this is excluding our heroes and 
first responders, lifesavers and life sustainers in the medical field – all 
who have been warriors from day one. The financial loss has been dev-
astating, but no more so than any of my small business colleagues, 
who either had to temporarily let staff go, or close their doors forever. 
Nor any individuals whose positions could not be retained, those fur-
loughed, and the many who lost their jobs permanently. How many 
times have you heard “Never in my lifetime . . . ?" The vast majority 
of US travel agencies – about 98% – are small businesses. Over two 

CURATOR OF CUSTOM TRAVEL

"What's on YOUR  
"Bucket List"?

MARIANNE WINDHAM - Owner & Travel Advisor

Mobile 256.652.3232
marianne@windhamtravelandleisure.com

www.windhamtravelandleisure.com

An Interview with Myself
By Marianne Windham, Windham Travel and Leisure

SHARE YOUR STORIES
Do you know any local student athletes, coaches or teams who deserve some recognition? 
Tell us why! Visit our website to submit your articles and videos so we can feature the 
go-getters and MVPs in your neighborhood. 

BVM SPORTS:
ONE PLACE. 

ALL SPORTS.

SUBMIT 
YOUR STORY 

TODAY!
⊳ ⊳ ⊳ ⊳

DOWNLOAD THE BVM 
SPORTS APP ON YOUR 
MOBILE DEVICE

⊲  JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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(EMOTIONAL POLARITY TECHNIQUE)
Holistic emotional healthcare with  
over 25 years of clinical success.

Science + Forgiveness=EPT™
256.759.0496 | ReliefThruEPT@gmail.com

917 SW Merchants Walk, Suite D, Huntsville
ReliefThruEPT.com | HSA Accepted

Kim Dillon
Certified EPT® 

Practitioner

FREE 1 HOUR 
CONSULTATION

EPT ™:  
a procedure,  
not therapy,  

for physical & 
emotional relief.

thirds of them are owned and operated by women. This is who I am. 
And more questions:

“So how are you?” I want you all to know that Windham Travel & 
Leisure is still here, AND growing and determined to be stronger than 
ever! In spite of 2020, we’ve grown from two full-time and one part-
time staff to a total of five Travel Advisors!

“So what happens now?” We know firsthand that travelers need expe-
rienced Travel Advisors now more than ever! As a Travel Advisor, I am 
on the Inside. We have different phone numbers than you do. Did you 
know that? For those who perhaps have never worked with a Travel 
Advisor-You’ll have a lot better understanding of what this means if 
you had a trip during 2020 – and booked on your own or online – and 
maybe it did not go so well, trying to cancel or to get answers or being 
on hold for hours and hours, only to be disconnected. We, as Travel 
Advisors, are Advocates for our clients. We are the ones in the trenches 
making the calls and advocating for our clients, to get them relief, redi-
recting, rebooking, getting refunds, and future travel vouchers, etc. We 
are watching everything that’s going on. We’re tracking flights. We’re 
staying up late, getting up early, or not sleeping at all, so that we can do 
everything in our power to make sure that our clients are taken care of. 
You and your travel experiences matter to us.

“So where did your clients go in 2020?” Our clients mostly enjoyed 
the good ole US of A. Top destinations? Cozy Florida, snow skiing 
in Montana, Colorado and Utah, wine-tastings in California and ex-
ploring Hawaii. But pre-pandemic (and during) we had clients in the 
Caribbean, Mexico, South America, Europe, et cetera.

So where did you go in 2020? A Disney Western Caribbean Cruise, 
Orange Beach, South Alabama, the Smoky Mountains, Atlanta, New 
Orleans and Las Vegas.

So what travel are you booking for 2021? So far, Alaska, Mexico, 
Costa Rica, the Caribbean, Ireland, UK, Greece and European River 
cruises.

So where are YOU going in 2021? So far, my personal travel list 
includes Sedona and revisiting the Grand Canyon and the nostalgic 
throwback Route 66 that I have such fond memories of back in the 
early 70s with my family. Also planned – A late Spring Transatlantic 
Crossing on Cunard's Queen Mary2 from Southampton, England to 
NYC, Aruba in September and a family gathering in Gatlinburg in 
October. I’m sure this list will grow.

We are ALL connected in this world. We always have been; but even 
more so now with ALL that we have been through – TOGETHER. 

Each one of us is forever changed by 2020. And though we were all 
called to stay close to home, this too shall pass. Travel brings people 
together. It helps people understand other cultures and customs. What 
we think we know about other places is completely thrown out the win-
dow, once we land on their soil, and they welcome us with open arms, 
like one of their own. Wherever we go becomes a part of us somehow.

Wishing you all a refreshed and blessed New Year of Peace, Health, 
Happiness, Grace, Gratitude and Keeping YOUR Travel Dreams Alive.

“I am not the same, having seen the moon shine on the other side of 
the world.” - Mary Anne Radmacher

With Joy & Hope & Gratitude, 
Marianne Windham

11317 S. Memorial Parkway, Huntsville, AL.35803
256.883.1204

www.ceramicharmony.com
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LAWN & GARDEN

Spring-Green Lawn Care  
of North Alabama

By Patrick Rentz, Owner and Ken Healy, Operations Manager

PATRICK RENTZ 
Owner Spring Green

Spring-Green Lawn Care of North Alabama is a locally owned and 
operated company that is part of a national network, specializing in 
Weed Control and Fertilization services, Lawn pest control, Disease 
control, and aeration and overseeding. Patrick Rentz, Owner, has 
over 30 years of experience in the green industry here in Huntsville 
and has been landscaping and maintaining commercial properties 
since 1993.

Ken Healy, Operations Manager, has been a Golf Course Superin-
tendent for over 25 years. Together there is extensive knowledge 
and experience that goes into the turf program that Spring-Green 
customizes for your particular needs. Here at Spring-Green we not 
only focus on delivering our customers a weed free lawn, but mostly 
on soil health and a nice steady supply of nutrients to help your lawn 
reach its full potential. No matter the species of turf, we can diag-
nose any disease, pest problem or nutrient deficiency keeping your 
lawn not looking its best. We want our customers to have the best 
lawn on their street. We want to make it easy to enjoy a beautiful 
lawn without the hassle.

Spring-Green goes the extra mile by using only the most efficient 
weed control and fertilization products, not the cheapest thing we 
can get our hands on. By doing so, we reduce the amount of herbi-
cides needed to maintain a weed free lawn over time. At the same 
time, we feed the lawn and the soil to promote steady growth that 
will produce a thick, lush, healthy lawn.

We offer the Preferred Plus program which consist of 7 treatments 
as well as additional services including tree and shrub feeding and 
care, aeration, lawn pest control, fire ant control and turf disease 
control. We determine pricing by taking an accurate measurement 
of the area of lawn to be treated.

Please take time to go to our website and request a quote at: www.
Spring-Green.com or call our office at 256-658-0052 we will be 
glad to come out and evaluate your lawn.

Let us help your lawn reach its full potential!

KEN HEALY 
Operations Manager Spring Green
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256-881-5457

256-881-5457

 » Learn how people with perfect 
credit scores are unknowingly 
paying 75% to 100% more  
interest than they need to!

 » Learn how financial education 
and advanced technology are 
used to cut interest payments 
by as much as 75%!

 » Learn how to eliminate all debt, 
including student loans and 
jumbo mortgages in 7 to 9 years 
without sacrificing lifestyle!

This program is more 
powerful than the Debt 

Snowball and Avalanche 
methods combined!

Use the link or scan QR code 
to get your Free Chapter of 

this Best Selling Book!
Book.ThePILLMethod.com

From the Creator of :

Available thru

Finally! There’s a book about
A BETTER WAY TO ELIMINATE DEBT 

FREE DOWNLOAD
Get the FIRST

CHAPTER FREE!
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WHY STRESS?
Let us Help Your Small Business

256.489.1478
2312 Marketplace SW Huntsville, AL  35801

Sharon@ProfitWiseAccounting.biz
Profitwiseaccounting.biz

Small Business and Individual Tax Professionals

SHARON S HEINZ
 » Individual Tax Returns

 » Business Tax Returns

 » Tax Planning 

 » QuickBooks Services

 » Payroll Services

 » Past Due Tax Returns

 » Reduce Your Tax Liability

 » Financial Planning and Budgeting

Free 30 Minute Consultation

YOUR FINANCES

Tax Season 2021
By Sharon Heinz, Owner and Enrolled Agent Profit Wise Accounting, Tax and Marketing

Earned Income Tax Credit: The EITC is a refundable credit de-
signed to help out low- and middle-income workers (workers earn-
ing up to $56,844 during the 2020 tax year might be eligible). De-
pending on your income, your filing status and how many children 
you have, the credit could save you anywhere from a few hundred 
to a few thousand dollars on your taxes.

Child Tax Credit: Families can claim up to $2,000 per quali-
fied child with this tax credit (the income limits for this credit are 
$200,000 for single parents and $400,000 for married couples). 
And since this is a refundable credit, your family can receive up to 
$1,400 per child as a refund.

Stimulus Checks: As part of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act’s $2 trillion relief package, the 
government sent up to $1,200 in the form of a stimulus check to 
millions of Americans shortly after the pandemic shut most of the 
country down. The good news is your stimulus check will not count 
as taxable income. Instead, it’s being treated like a refundable tax 
credit1 for 2020.

Unemployment Benefits: Many Americans found themselves out 
of work after the pandemic shut down a large part of the economy 
and turned to unemployment insurance for help. Those who re-
ceived unemployment benefits will need to pay income taxes on 
that money.

Retirement Plans: 401(k)s, IRAs and More RMDs were pushed 
in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) 
Act from age 70½ to 72. Plus, RMDs in 2020 were waived2.

Book a free 15 minute Consultation by Phone: 256-489-1478 or 
email: Sharon@profitwiseaccounting.biz
Footnotes:
1. https://www.daveramsey.com/blog/what-are-tax-credits
2. https://www.dontmesswithtaxes.com/2020/03/no-rmd-due-april-1-no-fooling-or-any-time-
in-2020.html

At this time of year, your focus obviously is on ways to reduce your 
2020 tax bill.

First, here are the main things you need to know for the 2021 tax 
season:

• Tax Day is Thursday, April 15, 2021. You must file your 2020 
tax returns by this date!

• The standard deduction for 2020 increased to $12,400 for sin-
gle filers and $24,800 for married couples filing jointly.

• Income tax brackets increased in 2020 to account for inflation.
Here are some deductions and credits you might be able to claim on 
your 2020 tax return:

Charitable Deductions: In an effort to encourage more charitable 
giving, the CARES Act allows you to deduct up to 100% of their 
adjusted gross income. The CARES Act added a new “above-the-
line” deduction that will help you write off up to $300 of charitable 
contributions you made in cash.

Home Office Deduction: But if you are one of the millions of 
workers who were sent home to work remotely, you won’t be able 
to claim the home office deduction unless you are self-employed.

KELLY CUMMINGS SMITH
CPA, CDFA, Mediator & Financial Coach
256.694.8594
Kelly@NewLifeDivorceSolutions.com

“Practical solutions for difficult situations.”

NewLifeDivorceSolutions.com
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YOUR FINANCES

Why Should You See a Finanical Advisor
By Dale Kuehl, Financial Advisor

The social distancing and stay-at-home orders necessitated by 
the coronavirus have led many of us to feel isolated. Still, we’ve 
fought back through social media, “virtual” gatherings and walks 
in the neighborhood, where we could greet friends and neighbors 
(from 6 feet away). But when you’re dealing with the financial ef-
fects of the virus and you’re investing alone, you could encounter 
some problems that may prove costly.

Of course, with so much investment-related information available 
online, on television and in any number of periodicals, it’s not 
surprising that some people feel they can invest without any as-
sistance. But the volatility of the financial markets over the past 
few months has also pointed to the dangers of going solo in the 
investment world. And you might find that a professional financial 
advisor can help you in several ways, including the following:

Taking emotions out of investing. During this period of market 
turbulence, many self-guided investors are letting their emotions 
drive their investment decisions. As a result, they sell investments 
when their price is down, “locking in” their losses. Furthermore, 
if they then stay out of the financial markets, they will miss out on 
the eventual recovery – and some of the biggest gains in market 
rallies usually occur right at the beginning. But if you work with 
a financial advisor who has helped you develop a personalized 
investment strategy based on your goals, risk tolerance and time 
horizon, you will be far less likely to react to extreme market con-
ditions by making ill-advised decisions.

Maintaining perspective. When you’re putting away money for 
the future and you suddenly have a lot less of it, you might start to 
wonder if that future is somehow in jeopardy. But if you’ve been 
working with a financial advisor and following your investment 
strategy, you’ll know that you don’t have to immediately cash out 
those investments that have lost value, and you may not need to 
liquidate them for decades if they were designed for a long-term 
goal, such as retirement. By the time you do need to sell them, 
their value may well have appreciated significantly. And if you’ve 
got a well-constructed portfolio, you’ll also own shorter-term, less 
volatile investments to help meet your current cash flow needs.

Understanding the history of investing. The recent market instabil-
ity is unique in the sense that its cause – a worldwide pandemic 
– is so highly unusual, and it hopefully will be a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience. Typically, prolonged market downturns are triggered 
by explainable financial or economic factors, such as the bursting 
of the “dot-com” bubble in 2000. However, market drops of 20 
percent or more – generally referred to as bear markets – are not at 
all unusual and have happened every few years over the past sev-
eral decades. Financial advisors are well aware of this history and 
share it with their clients. And for many people, the knowledge 
that “we’ve been here before” is reassuring and makes it easier for 
them to continue following their investment strategies.

The road to your financial goals is a long one, with many twists 
and turns. So you might like to have some experienced company 
along the way.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local 
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Edward Jones, Member SIPC
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AT HOME

1. Evaluate where you are in your life and what you would like to 
change.

2. If you need to downsize, begin with what you have and clean out 
what is not needed. Give away those items you will not use much 
anymore.

3. If you need to upsize, decide what would be ideal for the moment. 
More bedrooms, larger living area, an office to work from home, 
bigger yard, maybe schools for your children?

4. If you need to prepare your house to sell, remember clean and 
uncluttered are number one. Then tackle any repairs that are nec-
essary to bring you the most revenue on your home when you do 
sell it.

5. Not sure what area you want to live? I would suggest taking a day 
here or there and drive around. Huntsville, Madison and surround-
ing areas are spread out. There are new developments everywhere.

6. Speak with a lender. Know what you can afford. This is very im-
portant and eliminates disappointment. If you need to work on 
your credit to get a better interest rate or if you need to pay some-
thing else off to have a good debt to income ratio, do it.

7. If you have a loan on your home, what is your payoff? This is 
important when selling.

8. Work with an expert on what the current market is offering. This 
helps you to move forward with confidence.

9. Interest rates are low, which allows you to make smaller house 
payments or maybe purchase a bigger house.

10. Take a month, evaluate, make your plan. Write down what you 
need to do and then divide it up, so it is not overwhelming. Keep 
your list ever present to see. Mark your completed tasks off and 
feel good about your progress.

Call me 256-682-2746 anytime and let’s explore your options.
If you're in the market to buy or sell please contact Susan at Hunts-
ville Real Estate Professionals 7900 Bailey Cove Rd, email her at 
susanchipman1@gmail.com or call her at 256-682-2746 Susan is 
in the Service Profession and works closely with her buyers and 
sellers alike and becomes invested in this adventure with them.

Welcoming in 2021
By Susan Chipman, Realtor Legacy Agent, HREP – Huntsville Real Estate Professionals

Photo by Dan Lighton

Can you believe 2021 is here! January always brings in a little bit 
of hope, whether it is getting healthier, more organized in our lives 
or the year we take that special vacation. A new year is like a blank 
canvas to an artist. You get to decide how the year might be drawn 
out, with the understanding that flexibility is always required.
Since my service is helping my clients with their needs, here is a list 
of things I might suggest for the New Year.

Taking Care of Your  
Pets When You Can't

Over 50 years of experience

AUNT CONNIE’S  

Pet Sitting Service
256-690-7027

Connie Glenn
OWNER 
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AUTOMOTIVE

Sophisticated, technologically advanced, 
classy and with a huge cabin, say hello to 
your 2021 Mercedes Benz E-Class. It comes 
as a four door sedan, two door coupe and 
cabriolet. Powering the E-Class can range 
from a four cylinder, to a plug in hybrid, to a 
turbo- charged six cylinders with 362 horse-
power.

The updates include new front and rear styl-
ing, new steering design, the latest MBUX 
infotainment design and new driver assist 
technology.

The E-Class features a nine speed automatic 
transmission. It has a turbocharged four cyl-
inder engine available in both rear wheel and 
four wheel drive, the plug in hybrid E350e, 
while available only in rear wheel drive has 
315hp and the E450 has a turbocharged six 
cylinder engine with 362hp in either rear or 
all wheel drive. Of course the ride is incred-
ibly smooth.

Interior and Comfort
The cabin of the E-Class is just as sophis-
ticated as one would expect. It has brushed 
aluminum, fantastic wood and the most 

comfortable seats you’ll find anywhere. 
Standard is customized ambient lighting, 
heated front seats, a 12.3 inch digital gauge 
cluster, and memory settings for the driver 
and front passenger seats. Options include, 
a heads up display, massaging front seats, a 
panoramic sunroof and ventilated front seat 
cushions.

MBUX Infotainment System
The E-Class has a12.3 inch touch screen 
infotainment system that can be controlled 
either by voice command or touch. Of 
course, Apple CarPlay and Android Auto 
are standard and the option to upgrade to a 
Burmester stereo and wireless charging is 
available.

Mercedes Safety
No one can compare to the safety of a Mer-
cedes-Benz. It is the standard that others at-
tempt to reach. The E-Class comes standard 
with automated emergency braking, blind 
spot monitoring, adaptive cruise control 
with stop and go technology, lane departure 
warning and lane keeping assist and auto-
matic high beam headlights.

2021 Mercedes-Benz E-Class Updated and Classy  By Bob Druckman, Publisher
All in all the E-Class is a wonderful vehicle. It’s 
everything you’ve come to expect in a Mercedes.

Mercedes-Benz The Best Or Nothing
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